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Excursion to Mexico Cit
Will RUn, Duncan Say/ f Ca mPus S0 ct etY
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Many Reductions Are Planned for First Trip to
Southern Capital as Side Trips Are Mapped Out
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' • ' Serv~ces
•
Imtratron

for 1-,~'ew Phi Sigma
Mem bers Th ~rsday
s•IX 81'0Iogy Students
Among such
d

The Christmas ex~ursion to Mexico City will rml even
though there &re not 25 signed to go, Dr, R. M. Duncan,
assistant professor in the modern language department and
sponsor (lf the trip, announced today.
Dr, Duncan also cited the fa~t that there may be reductions
which will bring down 1the cost considerabl)'.
reductions from the original tentative lji130 per person roun
trip &re omission of Side tl'ips, lji33 less; omission of hotel,
$14 less; omission of Pullman, $11
less; and joining the party in El
Paso $B le.ss.
·
Bring Cost to Minimum
These ~ductions, plus the fact
that the ·cost of some meals may
be reduce(!, depending upon the
iud,ividuaPs appetite, aH go to brlng
the cost down to a minimum,
The i.tine1·ary of the- trip -calls :for
leaving Albuquerque at midnight
December 27 and a1Tivi11g in Mex~
ico City Tuesday afteJ,'lloon, De~
cember 30.
Do-tted With Visits
The nine¥day stv.y in the Mexican
capitAl <;!ity is dotted with visits to
well known shrines, monuments,
lacnl spots of cultural aml artistic
interest nnd side trips to the picturesque towns s.uttounding the
capital.
The e;x:cUl'sionists will leave the
city Friaay, January 9, at noon,
and will arrive- back in Albuquerque Monday morning. January 11.

'

.
. For further debnls nnd res.erva~
t1on blanlts, those who are mter-cate~ ate urg~d to c.on~act Dr. Duncan m room 21, Hodgm hall,

Newman (Jub to Have
(asmO Party for
d N, h
Members Thurs ay 18 t
t

•

j

A "caJ3ino" party-will

~e

the en-

tertainmen~ ~o~hme~bers . 0 ~t th:

Newman c .u
urs ay mg
a
7:30 p. m. m tho .baseme~t lounge
of tlu~ Stu?~nt Umon .bl..IU~1ng.
Enterta~nment, whu~h 1s under
the direction of nett! Galleg?s and
Victor Wagner, w11I cons1st of
roulette, chuck~a~luck, djce~ Jloker
and twenty-six.
.
Grace Campbell mll chape1·one.
Fnt11er Burns, chaplain of the club,
will also attend.

Recel've Coveted Honor

InitiAtion services for a~ new
memPet·s of Phi Sigma
be
held Thursday at 6 :BO p. m, in the
Student U;nion ballroom, followed
by a banquet a,t the :Uilton hotel.
Initiates are D1'. N. H~ Boke~
Earl Camp, Maggie Cason, Waite1·
Ettleman, Laura Mangum, C)larles
Jacltson, Milton Krogh, Eliznbeth
Sheedy, Dick Strickland and John
B. Grove.
Fred Worman is in charge Qf
initiation ceremonies.
Dl·. W, J. Koster, assistant :pl'ofessor in the biology dep~;~:rtment,
will serve As toastmaster at the
banquet, which will feature a talk
and movies on Alaska by Dr. Frank
C. Ribben 1 assistant pro~flssor in
the
anthropology
department.
Vocal selections will be given by
Ba1·bara Scott AS an added feature
of the program.
Arrangements tor the banquet
are being made by Anita Liebel and
Robert Spenslcy.

wm
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l!y JUDY ,CHAPMAN and JEANNE SHINN
Lobo Society Editoto
Fh·st, may we t·emin({ you of the A.WS charity dance Wedne~day aft~
ernoon, It's a wonderful opportunity for you to help those not ao fortunate, and in the se<;Qnd pltlce, it's a wonderful oppo:t,·tunity for you
gids to have that date with your dream man ca.use the fi.Sking is all up
to you, How ~bout it?
You won't aven have to worry about lmying refreshments at the above
shindig leause Kappa Omicron Phi is giving a tea. the same a.fternpon
aud evepyone is invited to take their date over to Sara Raynolds to
aforesaid tea,
It'.E! easy to see who Went to the Pike formal Saturday night. All the
gifls are sporting the pearl and gold lfl.pel pins bearing the crest. We
a:re told it was some affair.
Th~;! same night all th,e little ADPi's and their dates went down to the
Alvarado and danced. The affair was origjna11y planned for the cbapter
houae but when the orchestra sent word they wel'tan't ~oming the gals
just planneQ something else and had just as mueh fun.
Thenightbefore,Phi'atereaandCbiOmegatookouttheirbestformals
and set. out to forget that exams were on their way into the calendar,
It looks as thougl1 pin-hanging at fOl·mals h\'ls sol'f; of gone out pf
style 'cause there wasn't one transfer of hardware at any of the weekend parties.
Leave it to the Kappa Sigs to provide tbe exeit~ment of the weekend,
We mus.t say a fire. is an unusual way. of doing .it, but it's ldndn to?gh
luck 1.ostng ever~hmg o~e has .. lmagme wh~t It would .have been m a
sot~Ol'liY house WJtb 8 glrl out m formal attJre and losmg the rest <>f
hex th ngs.
.
Just to k~ep ~eople from feehng th?t fo~als are. almos~ gone and
to keep t~e1r mmds off of duller top1cs we 11 me~tlon here .that ~e
Alpha. Cht s, Towp dub and the Naval :ROTC Umt Are havmg the1r
fo1'mals Friday night with the Sigs and the Kappa Sigs traiJing along
to wind up the season on Saturday. Inciden~lly there'll be a new
f(sweetheartu on the campus after the Sig Black and White.
And now until next _year we bid you "adieu." We gotta write Santn a
letter and tell him to make the editor print this eolumn. (It's only three
or four hours late.)

Williams, the story of a New York (
will
at Rodey
Tlte curtain is
8:15.

night for a three

ever assisted a new-born father at the birth of a first child? Well, that
could be somewhat similar to the birth of a new play. lf only we eou1d
tell if u. play is going to succeed -or fail, what a wonderfully different
thing the theatt•c would ha. A strange :t'eeJing settles over the authorfor the first time since the play went jnto rehearsal there can he no more
:finnl dircctions~tbis js it, and when the curtain rises the audience wit~
nessc.s the birth of a new p1ny: a p1ay which has nevel." before been seem
on c.ny stage. This very thing will be happening tomor;row night at
Rodey theatre-you will be nn ey,e-~'------------witness at the birth of an
yca1·s, appears on the scene with
play.
her new fiance, a young newspaper
TheatrP goers will love the
scion-then the fun begins. The
meeting of these two and
moving comedy which tells
tale... o.t Bill Allen, n young
.
. situation which folfrom NeW' York who Jives
Wlll ~rov1de many laugh~ for
cant hotel on an island
first-mghters tomorrow 1llgllt.
somewhere in the Caribbean.
The cast is headed by David
erything is going fine ;for Bill, who
who creates the role of
has just written a book about his
t:epo1·ter perfectly, and Viv..
..c•Personal Island/' until his ex..
Hernandez who suecei)Jsfully
wife, whom he hasn't seen £or two
the .bl.:!autiful and intelligent
-::_:__----------:o-lmodel. ,Bill Vol'PnhP.l'rr f!q thoro ·wie...
I th~ I 1 ·d 'T:
ed•t
1 or o
e a an
rt-•
Dick Cox as the owner of
"v•••·•rtt" hotel a!'c unusually
{J~TJIT(!I\A~h~~n,Playing the part of Mrs.
New York society woman,
author hersel£1 and her trav-·lol!n• -companion and secretary who
lave with her son, is p1ayed
perfect1y by Gwen Perry. Dave
Lee as 1\frs. Ashton's son, and Bnt
G:teebe as the reporter's native
f;erva.nt are -well qualified for thc1r

I

i
I
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guests of .All-Phratcrcs gathered
in the bnsement lounge of the
Student Union building last night
to celebrate the coming -of the
Christmas season.
Kathe1·ine Simons, instructor in
English, presented a book review
on a subject of interest to those
present. ~':Myth& Abput L1ncoln11
was the title of the book Miss
Simons selected to l'eview.
Grace Campbell, faculty adviso1·
for the grouj), was presented with
a Phrnteres pin with an adviSOl'S
guard.

~
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officials'' are more perplexed than usual due to the guantity and quality

I,

The choice in years gone by has been

r-------=l
(

inescusable difficulties and is pathetically handicapped with poor
and apparently voorer

financial backing. Some additional
~ 1 ·d
h ld b
k d t
. nancr_a ar ~ e s ~u
e wor e ou
m conJunction w•th the department
]letsohnel whereby student actors
would not have to depend on per~
sonal expense for makeup and
other theatrical necC!ssities. There
•
•
lS talent on tb1s campus, but con~
tinued lack of facititiea (if this. is
develops talen.t) wm certainly
any potential development
tbat. may be foreseen by UNJ\f dra-

· fi

1
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of the cnndidates.

lOc

Ph. 2·0002

2110 E. Central

tall has dark btond hai:t: and big 10 p, m, this Sa.tt.u:day night, the

bro~n eyes.
.
{~sweothenrt of Sigma Ohi' 1 will
Mary Helen Cox from Albuquer- crowned.
que who representf:l Kappa Kappa
, _ _ _ _ _ __;__
Gamma, is 5f6'' tall, has blue eyes
and light b'rownette hair. The Chi
Omega candidate is Evelyn Hatris r
from ;Hobbs who is 511" tall and has
brown eyes and darlt bl'own wavy
hair.
Patricia Hesselden from Albuw
querque is the Alpha Chi Omega
representative; she is 5'2n tall and

Franlr Mindlin Co.
:Jewelers
1!14 West Central

I

president, announced today,.
Mirage pictures will be ta.ke:n,
she said.
Plans for a series o! three lee~
tures and a party in conjunction
with freshmen wom.ents annunl
charm school scheduled to start in
January wlll -alsO- be -discussed.

lr
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!
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l

~=>
wat:~

announced to Alpha Delta Pi
sorority sisters of Mi~s Williams ns
coffee and cake was served follow~
ing the regulnr meeting of the
chaptm; last night.
The wedding which will be held
Chriatmas d.ay Will cul~inate a
romance which started SIX yea-rs
ago when the couple attended
Ga11up schools,
M"iss Williams is a transfQr stu~
dent, coming here from Colorado
college last ycnr. She is an education senior,
Greer is a junior in the collegf)
of engineering. The couple wiU re~
side in Albuquerque.
?

•

(Continued fl"Om 11 age thl'ee,)
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Members of Spur sophomore
womenJs honorary, Jl~e urged to
attend and wear sorority uni.fol'ms
:for a meeting to ba held tomorJ:ow
.afternoon in the Sub north lounge
.at '1 p, m., Laura June Blount,

I !I

be

WILLIAMS GREER
ENGAGEMENT ·
SURPRISES MANY

to Enable Better Student Understanding
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LEAVING THE CAMPUS TO study this semester arc Dr. T.

i

Bob Lanter.

Two paragraphs wete deleted
from the above letter, because of
spacial necessiaty, The 150 word
limit to letters will continue to be
applied,_,Ed.

"
'

l.
I'

Noonday Student Plate
-25c"Built and Managed for the College Students'1

The cr(!lition of several classes of

inactive naval reserves will, how-

•

'

l

! DOR~OniY

~
!

McGUIRii

, • , populor star of John
Golden'shitploy"C(audia"
says Merry Chri•tmas to
her many friends with the
ci9arett~ that Satisfie..

• Floot Lamps
• Peak Lamps
• Bench Lamps

·

,

NEW COURSE, V-7, ENDEAVORS TO KEEP FUTURE
NAVAL ENSIGNS IN SCHOOL UNTIL ACTIVE DUTIES
an opportunity to complete their college studies and then be
commissioned as ensigns in the U, S. Navy, University offi-

tors, cltief eopy and proof·
reader, society editor, sports
editor and reportorial assist-

in class

v..7 as apprentice seamen ill the Naval Reserve. This

d.
t th U •
•ty •
•
1
I
Will enab e them to comp ete their stu leS a
e U!Versl before being ordered into active
d t
which "'ill be at the University
u Y· l!
Tr
,
stadium for probably two more
days.
1\Iust nve nnscnpt

An As:>ertment Unequalled
in Albuquerque
e General Electtie
e Telechron

I

I

'

nho. '222

quiremont is thllt tho candidate ment missing several days
d
• o...~ Jus
• scl1ooi' but will return to complete
submit a certifie tra:nscrJ]:It
-college reeord, which must include their studies. Transportation
ns I~ast two one·semester cout"Ses
furnished by the board, it was

•

;::::;:;:;:;:::::::::::~
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in mathematics at college: grade, !learned.
and submit credit for u course in Juniors and sen~ors "'ho fail to
plane trigonometry taken ln ahy complete their l!ollege work nnd
accredited school or college.
jfail to qualify educationally !or
According to Cap!· J.
Will, midshipman training, will •!ther
U. S. N., eommandmgo otllcet of be transferred to another ehhs~d

HAPPY CHRISTbiAS

lEATHER GIFTS

.lis Chesterfield

Wh•ary Modernized Lug-

the university's Naval Reserve Offi<!'ers Trnining Corps, applicants
for Class V-7 will be examined nl
the Naval Unit by a medical board

••• it's his cigarette and mine

gage,
Grips,
Gladstones,
Women1s Fitted Week-end
Cases, Rat BoXes F~tted
ToHet Cases, Bill Folds
VaJ-a ..Paks, Zipper Brief
CB!tes, Manicure Sets, Druah
Sets, Gifts for Ftiend Dog,
and a thousand gifts in
leather at the same low
prices..
It is logical to buy your
leather gifts in o. leather
store with 62 years' experi·
ence.

KElEHER
LEATHER CO.

n.

~is year they're 'saying

7her~atii,W

,-

-

'

w
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Mexican Official States
Request For Information

Alfonso Ai. Jaimes, head of the

department of CQntrbl of Profcs~
sionnl Praetices, one of the divisiohs of the General Direction of
Higher Learning snd Scientific Rc-

aea<eh of the Department of Publie Education of· 1\!exiCo~ is gatbering information about the universities
and he
colleges
of the United
Melba Katz, Marcia Linn, Joe MarDr. 1· ~f. Pearce ho.s been granted a sabbatical leave to study 1n the States and
has requested
the
1
tinez, N~tl Pea;ce, Mal! X. Penix, Furness -Elfz8~ library at t'he University of Pennsylvania. He University of New Mexie:o -to send
Joa Permo, Mtldred Pierce, Stan~ will study the English p1ayrights1 Marlowe and Johnson, on which he its catalogs, bu11etins, and other
t:y Posner~ George Rigsby, R:ol~ expects to publish a book, His duties as head of the English department info-rmative material, ft was learned
lm Schnelder, Mrs. Katherme will be tak<m by Dr. Dudley Wynn.
todny.
Inaugutatcd last year und~r the Woodson, Leslie Wheele:r, Audrey ---------~~--;-------------....:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Convention ior the Promotion of Tapy, Peter Turano and Stephen
•
r'
1t •I•
Inter-Americanculturalrelationsat Watkin!.

Makes Additional Data
On (uJture Available
•

Repeaters -from the first acmes-

the Inter•Amencan conference of ter last year are Esther Barnbart,

1936, exchange professorship and Ruth Ford, Marcia Linn, Mary

fellowships between the Lntin I'enix, Joo Perino, Goorge Rigsby
American republlcs and the United and Stephen Watkins.
Freshmen led the list of A

States arc already in progress, an
.

For your friends in the Service
And for the folks at home
What better Christmas present
Than these beautiful gift cartons
Of 10 packs, 3 packs, or 4 tins of 50,

R f
r. . a ae

Nothing else you can buy
Will give more pleasure for the money.

'

j:

'

Buy Chesterfields
For your family and friends
Beautifully Packed for Christmas.

105 South Fifth St.

~tu..

course on pntuppmes an d r-ar

University Sophomores
May Now Apply for
Class V-5 in U. $, Navy

r-ast
cl

Q"ered
Tt •s Semester
rrt
I n1

The history of the Far East during the last 100 years is the
Students who are scheduled to subject of a new course to be Offered at the University during

ccmplete two years of college work

the second semester, Professor Marion Dargan, who will eon..

1

college led with more A $tudenb this sprh1g may now -enlist in class. due
71 V-5
6,
J.

ministered by the Division of Cula tered three A students. The figures.
of
& s. 8,
of
of tlur Repub.ol of State
the co-operation (1£ tion '1, engineering 6, graduate 3
l
N Alhc: of Colombm, Bogota~ hns of.. ,the United States Offici! of Eduen..- and gcrlcrall
Student ctnp oyruent on
y I fered to the University of New tion.
.
will corttinue this scmestel', but \vil \Mexico an ex<!hnnge ofpublieations1 The purpose o£ the exchange
bo apportioned on a restricted This has been done at the sug .. prog:rum. as described in the an- James McCallon Writes
basis, Jade Feth, employment dJ .. gastion of Dr. J, M. ltestrepo MiJ .. nouncemcnt, is to make available Is ''Well and Safe''
rector, announced today,
lan, distinguished Colombian pro- to the peoples of the other Ameri..
Employment however will be fcss~1·, . who visitOO Albuquerque cnn reptibllcs a: more accura~e
James McCahan, warrant officer
•
'
'
lnst spnng as n guest cf the State kn.owlcdge -of the progrcsa of sc1~ of a mUitary band in the Philip¥
curttulcd by nbout a 35 pm• cent cut dcpnrt111ent.ence 1 thu hum.aniUea and ~thnol~ pihes and fol'p1er University student, re.eently informed his mcther
ln n1lottmemt this semester as" cam.. Thct·c is now functioning within ogy in the United States..
!Jnrcd to lnst semester. Evet·y at.. tlle School of Inter-American Af- Further infctrmation concerning Mr.s. P. W. McCtlhon that be wa~
t(!mpt will be ltlade to tllkc cnre, :fnirs a special committee beaded by the exchnl'lges, together with leaf.. ''well and safe.!'
thtoiigh other m~nm1, -of those Dr. D. D. Brand, entrusted with lets describing them and model apMcCahon was promtncnt in the
. tJtJ.!den~~ who. will .not be able to 1tha orgnnltntion ()£ theso i:lX.. plication bJanks nra nvailnble at University band nnd held the posl~-,...i:.-·\~A help for the sacond sc~ l'!hnnges oi pubHcahons wlth Ln.tin the Iuter..Anlcttctl.n omee1 Ltbrnty t1on of first -cho.tr trmnp1.!ter f"Dr
1
troth ccmveycd.
J Atnel'ienn eountri~s.
room 2U.
several years.
omez

c?

~~~~~~~~~~·

~

•

1

\¥1'·

I

.-

Professor J. H. Dorroh. head of the civil engineering depnttrnent, wm
tra.Vei"''ofl'b'e next year with the Nntional Emergency Cl)uncil.
.7D~·~'".ri.JJLn!JU1: )!~ad of the department of elementary education,
•
•
c
will work m the office or education in ashington, D. ., !or the. coming
year.
~ave has bsen granted to Dr. William McLeish Dunbar, l:lead of the
Kathcn'ne Ba1·1 Cleo Co"rtney College of Fine Arts, to serve as architectural -engin-eer w1tb the Navy
u
•
for the duration.
Ruth Ford, B1ll Br1ggs, Robert E.
Dr,.,Robext..R;bg_ga.n }las accepted a position as instructor of economies
Clark~ Chester E. Fuller, Ted
theDet,·ght
University
of Arkansas, Some of his classes will be taught by
Gallagher, Frances Hammond, at
Mrs.
Dixon.

American Scholar announcement from the School of dents while the Arts and Scionce
tt
.
NYA Employment ILatin
O~ers to Excha~ge •
Inter-Amet~con Aifairs revealed listed. ·The figures are freshmen
of the u. s. Na.y as fiylng
" 'When we received the cable from Admiral DeWe)' telling
Restricted
W1th
UNM
Pubbcabons
today.
sophomores
juniors
5
and
seri•
cadets,
Capt.
B.
Will
of
the
Unius
of the taking of the Philippines'," Dr. Dargan quoted the
Given on
S
1 G
p· rt g en~ Tho program of exchanges is ad- iors 2. Graduate students regis· versity ROTC unit artnounced re- late PI·esident McKinley as having said " 'I looked up their
era! director Of the Archives and turn! Relations
the Department for colleges are A.
aduca· cently. They will begin trninmg locatiOn on the globe. r could not have told where those
BaSIS. Th'sI Semester r~Ibrary
Co~gress
with
of
2t()(}QJ.w------~-------

Merry Christmas with Chesterfields.

Milder Better-Tasting
* •• that's why

class of the Naval Reserve for
whir:h qunlitiedl or be discharged
nt t11e discretion of the Navy depnrtment.

Rosenthal, whose expenses are being paid by the Emergency Committee few who had been employed would

year -with straight A grades, while
only
1 -20 achieved the ltigh tank the
first -semester 1ast year.
Students making straight A av
ernges a~ Esther Earnhal't, Ma:ry

EXC hange FeIIowsh•rps .
Are N·ow In• progress
of

d
Candi ates for any degree oifered Sent to Don•er
by the University may apply for 1 If qualified -candidatEs will be
Ciass V~7. The only actual re-.set1t to DenV(It for actual enlist-

survey ninde during the l1olidnys
Dr. Arthur Rosenthal will be added to the mathematics sta:fl". Dr. 1t was learned that only a meager

dents ended the first half of the in other universities.

------------.!
0

Monday as. students observed n

in Aid of Disp1necd Fol"eign Scholars and the Ober1nnder Trust, taught ~not r~tur~.
at the University of Michigan last semester, and is regarded highly in lt IS evident tlmt the dr~ft ·~d
international :mnthernaticat circles.
the great number of opemngs Jn
d'"'~"e s ' d t ·
th
Despite a great decrease in en
Dr. E. J. Workman has returned £rom the East where he .has been t:.~. n e. m us rms are e rcnsons
rollmrmt from the first semester eligaged in government research the past YMl'.
.for the decrease in enrollment; Uni""
Rabbi s. E, Starrels has been selected to teach several courses in versity officials implied.
last year, !our more students with
rf t
d
1. t d b u . philosophy.
pe ec gra es were IS e Y m
Dean J. S. Knode, head llf the College of Arts and Sciences,. obtained
versity officials. Twenty-lour stu a yeR!-'s""'Jeiive Ot"absence and will spend the next year studying colleges

u s l at'rn AmerJ'can

I

Huning-Testman
Electric Co.

Decrease ,·n Enrollment
little Effect on Grades

ants ere. open.
A two weeks tryout perlod
will be given before positions
- nre given, he snid.

Students who pass the ph)'sical examination will be placed

nounced by Tom L. Popejoy, comptroller of the

will

of the Sub patio, Eddie Apo-

dnca, editor, announeed today.
Positions af <:opy -editor,
assO<:io.te and assistant edi..

pass the

:J

Students interested in ap..

p)yirtg for positions on the
second semester Lobo 11taff

men at the University who are able to
physieal examination 1·equired by the Navy now have

Junior artd seniot•

ever,. not deplete the rn.nks as much
as was first expected. Juniors and

i

New Instructors Appointed to Mathematics And
seniors may apply for Class V-7
Twenty-four Attain Philosophy
and continua their education until
Depart1nents As leaves Are Given
gra~nation.
Straioht 'A' Average Nine major f•cu!ty ch•ngcs for the coming semester
have been an" Bookstores W<re bardly bothered
University.
In fl'rst Semester shortly.
Three instructors will be added while six
leave the campus quiet day of registration. Through
~

Lobo Positions Open
At Meeting Tomorro"\1

must attend a meeting tomor..
row afternoon, 4 p. m. in tho
Lobo office, northeast corner

ciaJs announced today...

ELECTRIC CLOCKS

USE OUR
LAY•AWAY·PLAN

Announces Its

Faculty Changes- :::::~:~:!;~;:s!~:~~p~~:~
Navy. Offers Pana·cea TNine
ake PI at.e for Semester

Junior And Senior Men 1
Are Offered Opportunity

• Bed Lamps

GIFTS OF TRADITIONAL
QUALITI' ALL IN STAND·
.ARD BRANDS, IN A WIDE
RANGE OF PRICES.

H'.l'here are no official figJJrea as
yet,buttherenrelndications that

should bel" This was the comment

I

,,

Ideal Xmas Gifts
FLUORESCENT
LAMPS

c

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

President Zimmerman Tells
Of Anticipated Drop in
Masculine Populace

coming publication and Dean ICnode will study other colleges. Both \ ~V:;-0-:1:-,_-:X:::L:I:V~:.:..:::;-_::::-...::...:....;7:::;:-:7:=:~=::-::=::::::-:-=:::::=:::~=-=:-:.::_:__::.:_::..._.::_:_:::...:_.:_:_:.::.!._..::_:..._...:;..::_::__::..:_:::.:..:_:;__~ Ithere wlU be a majority of girls and
l1avo secured a ycnr's leave of absence. __________________________
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nrtsandscienccscollcgc. Dr.Pcnrccwillstudyauthorsforaforth·

Flng.ct.c.ff ... .::.~t:.li:J ,t uul.. for Illtrt
.
place
the only
conference clash,
in clearmg up the slur tossed at . h In
f
· d 1
the Naval ROTC. In referring to lU t e re.e ..scormg ue •

The only ••wholesale forfeiting"
we were guilty of "OCCurred in
handball and our failure to file an
entry in this sport was my fault
entirely, for at tbat time I didn't
'
understand the rules governing 1ntramurals. So just. chttlk it do-wn
that the team :is five points behind
and I'm about thirty-five back.
This letter is written iti all re..
spect, for I reali2:e that the only
information you bad access to was
the, chart in John Dolzadelli's office,
wbiCh reveals only the bare facts.
What wa all should like to see is
an a (i]ogy run in the next issue of
the £obo. o.I course you don't haveto run a retractiont hut I think it
would be spOrtsmanlike and .an evidenee of the lfspirit'' you wsrc talk..
ing about, if you did.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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(Conttnuecl :!rom PagP. 2)

to

JANE COED READING A BOOI{ is just one of the many scenes tq
be re-enacted this semester wheJt n majority of girls nnd a minority
of boys will coustitute the llew1y depleted student populace of UNM.
The draft and the urge "to get into something better" than a $21 a
montlt dt•aft job have ltCllt seores of mnlc- collegians away from
sChool this semester. F6t the first time since 'Vorld \Var I, girls
will again take the initiative in all student enterprise comes scho.ol
bcJI tolls tomorrow. The book being read may well bear the title
"How to Catch a Boy."

;l

l,earce, English dt.!uartment bends .und Dean J. C. l(node, head (I{ the

boys to shreds in a grand finale
28w0 shutout to finish their inter~
sectional campaign in the .600 column.
Hownt·d Payne's Yellowjnckets
were bounced out of the undefeated ranks by the hi,B'h-flying
liat'din-Simmons Cowbo.ya who
treated their returning alumni to
a tasty 18~'7 disll cf gridiron stew.
Tbe Cowboys need but run and
most 1ikely rough~shod, ave; the
Tempo Bulldogs this weekend to
lineh their eo~championship with
Ari~ona for the Border crown.
Dattled for Fifth

us as one of the "biggest splotches
on the University athl~tic l}ro ..
grant/' you do us an injustice,
though you. may not realize it.
During the softball season we
hnd but -eleven men on our- team,
whcieh meant that any time that
two of our players were absent for
any reason we had to forfeit . • • ·
so we had
give a couple of con~
teats away there. But we've entered
eve·ry sport tight on down the line:
tennis singlcst swimming, softball,
tennis doubles, volelyball, and now

I

I

I

' I

With three weeks of-joyous revelry behbid events happened during the holida)' period.
A speech contest, national ilJ. scope and sponsored speciti- them, students from all over the United Events which in man)' quarters were happy,
call)' for college students, has been planned and will be spon- States and points south of the border re- in others were sad, tragical.
sored on the University campus b)' the School o! Inter-Ameri- turned to school aud studies today, Cs.refree
Events such as the (Ieath of former stucan Affair~, under ~r, J~aquin Ortega and the Stude~t De- 1 .enrollment proced~re .on the parts ~f return- dents, the entranc~ of more than two score
bate counml, under tts director, Dr. Allan Swallow, Jt was 1ng sophomores, JUmors and semors Pl.'e• of popular alJ.d important figures in the stulearned tod~Y·
.
.j vai!ed b'throughout,
the Sub was filled to the del).t body into the armed forces the possibiiExtendmg to all colleges throughout the Umted States,.
• • •
•
.
•
·
· ·'
.
.
1
.ti
·
.
d
b
th
Offi
~
th
C
prover
Ja
gills
w1th
m-and-out-agam
stu- 1ty
of· other Umvers1ty
th e compe t 1 on 1s mam1)' sponsore
y e
ce o, e o.
.
·
.
t dof tdeath for scores
·
ortlinator of Inter-Ame!•ican Affairs in Washington and has dent JO)'sters, fillmg and refilhng revamped s u en s now statwned m ~ar zones and
·
·
· .cont:st. . j p rolgra m sch ed u1es-everyth. mg
·
equal scores in
ready
to rece1ve
for
been l~beled the Natwnal
Extempore .Discusswn
was ~·den t•1· participation
a second
"war to orders
end wal'"
F1ve student delegates representmg the UmversJt)' wlll ca on enrollment day, that !8, ever)'thmg ex:
be selected from a local conference to be held on the campus cepting a foreboding, grim, !listasteful aura
Su.ch even~s .~l~o f?retold of equal!)' diSin the near future the campus sponsors said
th t
ed t
. d t tl
t ruptmg possJbibhes m the plans of every
,
•
.
a seem
o ma ver en y permea e t d t
Ir
· h.
1
The delegates will represent the University at the dis- throughout in student actions thonl)"hts s u en enro 1n~ m .Is co lege.. Few knew
trict convention where two students will be chosen to repre- 1
'
' what to take. H1s actions were simply; those
sent the district in the regional conference,
pans.
of Joe Colle~e and Jane Coed in the fall of
From the regional conference two students wJII be
The a,ura was one of confusion, a confu- 1941 when hls plans, even though made durchosen for the national contest to 'be held in Washington sion that spelled a disrupting disturbance in ing war possibilities, were complete-like
D, C., where two winners will be chosen to receive an all ex: the plans of every male student who saw his a)! those plans which a college student makes
pense paid tour of South America next summer. •
·.shadow cast in outlines o~ military contours, are complete.
.
Students interested in the contest are urged to meet with a confusion that spelled a disturbing foreThis time; he cared little for the future,
Dr. Swallow next Monda)' at 4 p. m. in Hodgin 25.
telling of not-t!)o-joyous times ahead for the for he mid she knew that the future would
·coed who could find no familiar glances of bring a changed state in the form of further
familiar male classmates. The Army, ·Navy, requests of help from his country-a help
Uncle Sam had taken. those familiar glances that in many cases he and she no longer could
away. Enrollment had fallen.
furnish.
Less than three weeks ago a happ)', undisHope, however, ran high in the turbulent
turbed UNM populace had left for holidays young minds of the re-entering college stu1 at home. Planned had been joyou~ holidays dent--a hop~ that many would be critics and
I to be celebrated with a "thought of :returning prognosticators found would eventually en: back to school with greater plans and still liven the disturbed state in young America's
' greater reunions taking the old and familiar tired and war weary minds which have yet
.• spotlight during the ;first few weeks of school. to see real war and taste the fruits of true
1 The plans have been disrupted. Marked defeat.
·
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The College Inti
AN
IDEAL
GIFT FOR
CHRISTMAS
Uae Out Lay-Away Plan

,

In order to arrive at the linn) selection, me'!'bers will ballot tour
times. The first ballot will eliminate three, the ~allowing th<ee bnllote
will eliminate one at each turn, until the final "Swoetheart of Sigma
Chi" is chosen with a majority of·.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"ayes."
has brown eyos and blondish hair.
The following seven are the The Phrateres represel)taive is pe·
~resbmen girl candidates: Jane tite Gloria Kingsbucy from AlbuAgnew who reptesentfl- Town club, querque. She is. 5'2" tall and is the
,·s 5•111., has gray eyes and !i"ht
"' possessor of lllsterou.s brown eyes
brown hair. Jeanne Bovay, 1'5"· of and soft wavy brown hair, d
Memphis, Tennessee, and carries During the Sweetheart ance,
1 p·1 lB
· 5'1" wh.1ch Wl•tt be held a t approx1ma
· telY
the colors 1>f Alpha p eta

Spurs Mirage Pictures
To Be Taken Tomorrow

I

but this year Sig 41 beauty

Mca~whilc Texas Mmcs and
The Mme~ c:me o;tt on top, 2~-~?,

BROILED HAMBURGERS

HILLTOP
BOWLING CLUB

hard~

I
!
I

I

basketball.
(Continued from page two)

SpeechContestO~erSStudent Actions Revea[ Broken Plans
·TriptoSouthAmericaA-F
·1·
F
F
·1
R
.
Competition Sponsored' by Coordinator's Office
s . a (Tll I a r a c e s a I t 0
e a p pea r

Sig Chis to Choose Sweet~eart

Fast Moving Satirical Comedy Phrateres Mothers,
To Open in Rodey Tamorrow Members Gather to
Pauline
Iebrate'ICh ristmas
reporter on a tropical island in the Caribbean Sea,
open tomorrow
e
night run
Theatre.
at
B- ( (r'rcur't Wl'nds Up
People wonder if autho1·s love or hate their first nights. Have you Mothers, alumni membars and
t'Persona.l Islandn by
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upon completion
their second
year of college.
Applications for class v~o flight
training' can bo made to tlle Naval
Aviation Cadets Selectlon Board
U~ s. Navy Avint.ion Base, Munici~
pal Airport, Long Bea~h, Cal,
Any studtmts desiring to enter in
this classification must present a
letter from the school registrar
ste.tillg that they are- ntt-c-nding
schilol a,nd are scheduled to \lOrnplete their aecortd year of work
by the end of the -spring semester.
Further inlormation on the train~
lng n1ay be secured from Captain

wm.

he class} sa1d today.

•

1

darned islnnds were ,vitltin
mi!csl'"
{of that country to. foreign .. com~
'Vdl nc Interested
lme;ce, the cou.rse Will trace tne ~e·
11 The _public today," Dr. Dnrgan lattons of Chma and Japan wtth
continued, 1'ls generally better in~ the great Weste:rn powers .
formed thttn was Mr. McKinley.
The attempt "Of Japan to expand
But we hope our students and such through the Fnl' :mast will be studtownspeop1(! ns n1ay be interested, ied. 0I)portunity will be offered
w.m enjoy and profit from the new to keep posted on current develop.
course in The Far East.ll
1uents in the Pncific theater o.£ wnr
The suhjec.t matter to be -covered and careful consideration will be
will denl with the last 100 years given to what is neccssll:r:y i:f the
only. lt will nim to explain t.ho United Stntes lS to ''whi the 11eace"
situation in the: Pacific today,
as well as the wnr1 Dr. Dargan
Survey of Chh'n
added.
Beginning with a !:!Utve;y of
A study of the Philippines wat
China about 1842 and the O.penirtg 1be lncludcd in the cot1rse,
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By
Eddie ,Apodaca

FUTURES, The need for politics
a& "the nmchhl\31.'Y thtov.gh which
the com.mo;n man may see to it that
he is prop~rly gove1•n~d 1 ' hns been
seen and definitely been proposed
as. a hope of the wQr1d by Clarence

B"UdingtonlCelland, m:ominent auth·

or a!ld newly appointed lJUblicil;y
director of the Republican National
committee. r:rhe Republicans--and
they're $till :functioning--.~.~,pp~:r..

•

ently have high hopes of :fin;!ing
some o-t their cnndidut~s in. Co:rt..
trary to many populat cxp~ctations
of unity, the nntion's publicatiuns
are still cpsting an aJP.biUous eye
on their po1iticn1 futures which can
be regarded ns more jmportnnt than
the national future-treason, per~
hapsJ but a state of pl;"actico nevertl~eless. On the campus no .forecnsts
of oven a sembb11ce of political
unity o;r disunity was in tbe offing.
A st~Iemate in everything was the
only p1·ediction.
1\ULD. Girls gn1or~ were l'(lceiving u mild shock today as nll announcements hare pointed to n seri ..

ous dent in the male ;population of
the University. Figures, Of cour~:~e,
will not rcvenl the dent, "for -univer..
sitles throughout the country will

strive to pad their enrollment fig,
ures. fol' :Cent• of maintainence ex-

penditure apportionment.
The
:{>light of this school in :{lnrticuJur
nnd all other schools in general,
however, is not solely concerned

with male collegians being taken
into the 11l'Dlcd

:for~es,

but particu-

larly with collegians postponing

..

---

1

their education "to see what hap ...
pens." Apatlty and a grim. forcbod ..
ing of lht> fut'f.lre seems to have in-

stilled itself in every other college
malo due to wield 1\ rif1e in '42.
Many certainly will endeavor to
11 take anything" in order to finish
tbejr semester, others hu.ve--nnd 1'ViU
jojn into p~omising ntmcd en·
deavor, .still others wilt sintply wait
-n lot is confusion~ Only surefire stutement in the offing was

that quipped by a newcomer freshroan who :issued forth with 1'Gnls
here shouldn't worry J the Air Base
seems to have found many weak-

. nesscs/ 1 Gnla al'f!n't won-ying.
STABLE. Shorn of any wellplanned hopes they ntnY have cxbibited in tlH~ir former exuberance;
the college laddies Tcturning this
semester have :found f:l'JHlm:t.t!'ln
and &<hool plans disrnpted by a
blunt turn ot events. Every camlJUS activity is feeling a Blight
quake l1ere and there- ns tlnclo
Sam proceeded t<> dismount for
what now seems a losing battle in

the Pacific. Fraternity and sorority houses have gnndered seriously

into a pial\ which would <lissolve
their organizations into a 1tt:ra·
t~rnal

poolu for thelr vurious activities for the duration. The p1nn,
us alred by some. exponents, would
call tor one fraternity rtnd one so ..

rority house which would be used
by the social organizations :for
thelr former individual activities.

Their own horues would probably
be dor.rnitoires. Only s. possibility,
the state of atrairs resulting frbm
sttelt a plan wouJd p1ace many of
the social upstarts into stable
ground-such reality would be horrible for some of the 'hO·pUtJ)os~:

addicts,
DEVELOPMENT, The Chinese
theater; today the -center of immensely importartt developments,
revealed another news scoop last
week when Chinese Generalissimo

Chiang I<ai-Shek appointed hardriding, hard·hitting, blunt T. V.
Soong as his foreign minister. The
appointmentt impottnnt perhlJ~s
only because it l'twenls the -change
in China's stat-e 'Of affairs, has far
mo.rc eventful repcreussions, for it
tells of n gradual change in the
course of int.ernationnl all'airB to ..

mnny, spread· only because soft

stra~egy.

A few days before the Japanese bombed Jl!ani!a after it had been declared ~n open city Student Opinion Surveys comple~ed a poll in which
more than nine out qf every ten .students interviewed favored retaliati.on.
No doubt feeling has llared still higher since the attack on the Phi!i.
ppine capital1
Of those who answe:r:ed in th~ affi:rmative, it :is intpor~ant to. pojnt ou,t,
a little less than half specified that although they were in favot d
bombing Nipponese urban centers, our fliers should make it a :point to·
strike at military objec:tivep only. This is how opinion divides:
u:vo you approve or disapprove of the U,, S. air force bombing
Japanese cities?"

i

•t
' (" •
C'Ot Conver.'Satton Jervtce
J
1

Com iled b KNOX CONVERSE
)

P

Perhap$ it is the propinquity of the Pacific conftict to westerners and
realization of their own danger from the sky that makes more ~f them

1

~......................,....,...._........,,......,.........,............................._..,.,...........-:

Carefree college doze dodging jel"ks and Jape.
A lot of beer bas llowed under the Sub patio since this sheet last
reared it's ugly head over the <lean's transom. Hitohito~ -decked out in
18 assorted medals and old Willkie buttons, started agitating in the
.
Pacific, threatening to shoot

s,ay, 1'Bomb Jap citie.st b\lt not indiscriminately-only military objee..
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tion looked like daisy-day at
Outstanding because of the
lack of his henna rimsa was

, ,

exams.

glearnies in time to see "Beel' 1Vat..

6th week: Starting next week I am going to study eight hours a day ..

son making sur~ that Hop~ didn:t first day at Sun Volley so that he nh week: A little love life willj{?;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
g d.
1get lonesorns mth Cocky tn Cah- could devote all his time to the d

s:e

Wheq,. Dill's 'daffe~ti?ns women with a. clear conscience.
w~:k: Next week l'lJ eram
Ann S1mms dt a (,s1tz•
mark'' :f'or the local ski· pro nnd
Loken, 1\lcCarthy, ~anna. and every mght.*

l

0

tornia.

strayed;~

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.
l'RJNTING • BINDING
613·615 w.. t Gold

ended by beating her knee up worse dates spent a rather l'Jotous New 9th week. I wonder what thnt
·
y
"d · th h
h professor meant when he told me
than the SJg pledgtes' grahdcs.
ear: consi ermg e ouso mot cr the roud to hell was paved with
In nn ~ffort o gat cr new was m the next l'oom.
good intentions..
I;~~~~~;;~~~~~~~
pledges, Vmce Bogren has an- That's all the dope available at
·
nounced that hot and eold nmning . .
lOth week: Startmg next week
~
maid service is being installed in the t~nw, so
.....
..
1I'll redeem those S"'nd'.:!!!.
the Kappa Sig house. (Is thnt Adios.
.-nox.
11th week: What I need '" a
Plan Your Next
Ikwli
P. S. Former bigwig of the prep change. A £ew days of loafing wlll
Incirl~ntaUy we Just saw Joel uppercrust1 Anita. Pn1ker has ten- do me good,

Party or Banquet

.

12t? week: No need,~<> kill myself
ing hand in band aeross the cam.. The .fonner precious one, .appur.. studymg :£ot 13 w~ek s exams.
pus. Joel was standing on one of
•
18th week: Maybe I did fiunk my
l d • h "lders and Cyn· ently, Without
spouse, has reformed exams but the finals are really
I'.'l,•A
•
• pe ges a o...
1

Yesterday sixty men students moved into the neweat building on the University campus, the men's new
dormitory. A like number of coeds now occupy the
women's new dormitory.
These two buildings offer the most spacious, most
sumptuous, most pleasant living quarters ever available to students here at the University, Students living in these two buildings should realize and appreciate the work which went to make the dot·ms most
modern and beautiful. The dorms must serve a host
of students in the future and should be taken care of.
-Edwin Leupold.

I

while the moon shc>ne by dropping

the hardware to Lusk on tho way
back to college.
L<loks lil<e Alary Jo Row• struck
oil down in 1\-fonroe, La., because
sbe came baek with n diamond. the
size -of 1\fc:Henry's eyes.
Dr. Zimmerntan ~ll be pleased
to hear that Fred (Mirage) Yeager
is devoting his full time to Uncle
Sam's Marines... l]'lhe ex dirt scribe

what count.
14t? week: These winter form·
a~s wlll help me rest. A iew more
amgs ana rn be ready to study.
loth week: I'd like to cram. But
w,hat the hell. A guy can't wreck
~
hJa health over a :few book-s.
Federal Government
16th week: Dear God 1 ask so
·
little of life. Let me through this
Laura M. Whiteman and Ray time and I'll never loaf again.

..

'

N.,.. ~lexlco'• Leading College Newspaper
Published each Tuesday and Friday of the rogelar college
year, except during holiday periods, by tbe Associated Stu-

Stewart; two University graduates, ,Finals: Death, where. is thy
have recently received important stmg?
positions with the federal govern.. -r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;\
ment in Washington.
c1 \Vhite Cliffs of DDvM''
• •
,.
After recewtng ber maate: s de·
As Reeorded by
gree last June,. Laura Whtteman
SAMMY KAYE

hlll-top. :S:ighlights of the festivl- three years

~go n~d w~nt

EDDtE APODACA
Editor

National Advertising Service, lnc.
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university'.s homecoming.
The tentative schedule: Sept. 26,
Flagstaff, here; Oct. 2 (night)s
Texas Mines, El Paso: Oct. 9
(night)t Loyola, here; Oct. 17,
Colorado U., Boulder; Oct. 24, Tex.as Tech, herej. Oct. 31, Nevada U.;
Ren(): Nov. 7. Ari:zQna U., Tucson:
Nov. l4, M11rquette, here; Nov~ 21,
eligibility of ~thlotes called into the armed forces. UI)der the newly New Mexico Aggies, here; Nov. 28,
adopted. rules, neither withdrawal fro-m school to enter the services, nol' 'l'empe, here.
competition in $ervice athletics will atfect eligibilityf
-------The .conference officials aJso increased from three to four the num~
her of football games in circuit competition necessa-ry :for eligibility ior
the gridiron ~rown. This move wa.s mnde necessary by the increased
number of schools in the circuit this year. All games between eonfe:r~neo members; regardless of chumpionahip eligibility, count towards

during the holidays was the death of Wilbur Gentry, fartnel' University
grjdman. "P.rude's'~ untimely death came as a severe .shock to the
legions who knew hill'l. By fal" one of the best linemen to ever don a
Cherry and Silver unifprm, Gentry played for UNM in 193S a.nd '40,
climaxing his brilliant gridiron eo.reer in the mcmqro.ble Texas Tech
up$et a yenr ugo whcit his devastating Una piny contributed in. no little
me•aurc to the Wolfpack's 19•14 win, Beloved by his friends and re•
spected and feal'ed by his upponenta on -the gridiron, uPrude" will long
be remembered by all.

asiti~onimposs!biltrtohaveatooextensve!ntramuralpr?gram,Int.;a- 14-West.Texas State at Canyon
achoolsports are a V!tslly necessary par~ of every students college life 15-Texas Tech at J'.ubbock
and all students regardless of athletic ability should participate In at l6---Hardin-Simmon• at Abilene

. L E T T .E R I P.
Students, Air Your Opinions Here

400 Woeot Central

ot

• •

with the purchase

the first stantp, and before you know it, you

will have accumulated $18.75, the cost of n Bond

with a face value nt maturity of $25, You sa,.e
your money, a~d serve )'Our eounttl' when 1ou
Buy n Share in America.

Albuquerque Gas

&

Electric Co.

ARTHUR PRAGER, President nnd Gerteral :Mgr.

the ' 1modern/' Folk Dancing :for

REMINISCENT OF BYGONE GLORIES OF YesterycOJt in the

GlOMI BROS.
• PHONOGRAPHS •
Amusement Machines
Vending Machines
210 !-1. Third
l'hono 6951

Studi-Home-Commerclol
l'ORTRA1TURE

The Allen Studio
Jack Windom

aoa* Woeot Centr•l
" PhOne 2·366&

:j

h l k ' h 1 G• H bl MenflOn JD·t~'
0 n U Sl( S IVen onora e

Will Coach
Yearlings for Games
Dolzadelli

i

I

National Publicationls Annual Grid Se~~~:tio~sl

·,

t

Freshman

basketball

praetico

started lost ev~ning and will con-

f

Two Lobo 1rridmen who saw action last fa!(one'of them in
I tinue the next semester under tlie
game, received national recognition today when they
·~·,guidance of Conch John DolzadelU.
n
~
h ]
•
t
mentioned in connection with the Ali-Croation Ameri'•' resumen w 0 •ave no. gon< ou
can team.
but wish to do so arc rtsked to see
I Coach Dolznde)ll as soon ns posGeorge Gustovich, veteran fullback who has COIDJlleted his
•
: sible.
eligibility on the gridiron, made the second All-Croatian
"~·
. ! Tlle Frosh \vill play their first
23--WestTexaeStateatA!loU~(Uer-IA
•
t
I 1940G t .h
d "--" t
···-·--~
• wame in tbe prclimina~ b"fore
que
rner1can eam. n
us OVIC rna e tue nl'S team.
_
a
·•
•
· ct. powerh ouse L 0bo guard WnO
"' rnad e the AI1• RETURNING TO HIS former
- on
the Socorro SchoDl of _Mjnes game
J 0 h n L uk SICn,
25-Texas Tech at Albuquerque
January 23 when they meet the
26---Hardin-Simmons at Albuquer· Croatian team a year ago, was placed on the honorable men- fold as freshman coacl,, John Jack Pots from the Army Air
que
tion list. "Luk'' would Undoubtedly have been on the first Dolzadclli, for llic past y<at ill· Base,
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kept him out of all but the
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tramural direett>r,. will have the

A week lnter they wi1l

play

dillioult job of rwrganizing and llrcnaul high school in the lJrelimrcshufflin~ poor frosh prospects inacy before tile Arizonn game.
into noticeable first year cage

C

A trip is n.1sa being plann(!d for

material. Dolzadelli enters frosh

them. lt is expected that they will

C'Oachblg duties with -:nnple- cxpc..

accompany the Vnrsity tm the trip

0
ase
ricnce.
to La~ Cruces and Texas Mines "nd
at;-Pj~tsburg~.
The greatly publicized Loriusl---------~----lwill meet the Aggie and Mines
B
anJaV~Jc, Ariozna back muraers or di•alJpearance case With Lobos Win One; Lose Two freshmen in preliminaries there.
played agamst the Lobos last its setting in southern New 111exico In Oldahoma Tournament
was na~ed on the fitst team. sevsral years ago was neurly

Honors Luksu:h
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solved during the Christmas_ vaca•

Returning 'home with one victory

ln a sports co1umn, ZaJedmcar tiotl nn the. finding of four or :rnore and two defeats, the lowly touted
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of Luksich: "One of the
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COVERAGE

~~~~~~~bo05 t ~rs hard •Iue-k t10
• hn. east
skeletons
ltl an a an oned nnne pit ~Wolfpack
today reviewed
of Albuquerque.
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h
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ta
ose w o we e en11• o :{law
.eoac •an 1 s l'epresen - up the aeYel"al bodies and subseln thtS regJon--:S.d.) • • ~ When quently t1 11~ mystery were .sure the
ll"ut:'! Ntbewll Mexd)cot ';· gudard Lorius case had been brought to
gave .t> .~.oo 11 on oc or s or ers n fi•'sh at lon" la•t
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early in the seasdn Zarza wrote

1ts po.nters garnered In Its part' ,
.
k

Wolfpack into n potential Border
Conference cage cbalnpion, Coach
Willis Barnes this year has given

Members

ot the ll.rst team were:

feated the Colorado Mines and lost divldunl•" whos~ only int•ntion
t
· ,_
partak's pur<ly 0 f s t'al •n·o~
""
oc
l ,; "'
ntcnt. Thi.s s:~tuation wnl ~c e~en

Top-Notch
DRIVE-IN

Chicken Shack
Is Open
24 HOURS A DAY

DELIVERY SERVICE

worse now- w1th the wnr s1tunt1on
Cr~nting further apathy in the
minds of the average college .stttdent. Here .nt 'UNM the situation

the Lorius theory sky high by Mexlco Aggies, the Lobos edged appeared to hsve taken n turn for

identifying the bod.itjs and pieces of
bodies. found in the shnft as the
Ni:hn:ins of urnnterial'> used in
University anutotny cla!:lses.

out the formr::r hv n 42 to 38 score !the worse as tnany studehtg aired
and carried orl the victory stride Iforth with "11m just going to have
with n 'tesounding win of '30 to
a: helluva lot of ftm before the
over tl1eir n:rch rivals £rom down- army gets me," The !un 'vas start•

251
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1state.
!

you nnd at least help you i\M Toxrts and tl\e lliatndors of Lub- Kmetov!c, Stanford; and Andrew
book?
-Elmer.
bock.
~asict Temple, captain.
'l'BE

, (Continued from P•"e two)
.
b

tetpation ln the 0 lahoma City schools, are wbllt mny he promJs..
basketball tourne;m.ent where lt de· euously labeled as ~tno purpose in ..

'"
.
eo
, •
0' a P1twburgh team and the Wnrc
t 15
. .
But: bhke Cutuco, former em- rensburg Teachers o£ Kansns.
'Us: Too bad Lukslc~
Ill this: ploye of the University1 together
~
.
=::....=---"''-1 year ns he woul_d easily l1ave been with Earl Bowdieh, catnpus ~n.ain..
In tbe1r resulting games wjth
COACHING A LOWLY touted the bes; ~runrd ln the Border Con- tenance head~ and Dr.. Keith two Border conferel'Jce opponents;.
ference.
Barnes, University physician, blew the Texas Miners and• th~ New

Joseph Domnanovu:bJ Alabama,
center; George Zorich, Northwest..
Lobo boosters sonte hdpeful pros.. ern. and Stephen Vucic, St. Vinpects with two straight witul .over ee~t !JoUege, gUards; Frank Karas,
M1chtgt1n Stale and George Pertw'O former n..c ehnmpions. 'the- pich, Georgetown~ tackles; Stephen
.and red ones ao you don"'t have so new mentor ext)eets troubh)! Na.rriek, West Virginia and George
trouble or why don't they
a~lenty when his ins~ired squad Zellick, Oregon State, end.
Dve:cy book ·a different color
Dacks: Emil Rrtnjavcie, Arizdtta;
hckles
the giants of West
don't they try to cooperate
Frank Sinkwich, Georgia: Pete

Froe Cull For and Deliver
Pho•e 716$ 106 S. Cornell

Frosh Quint Begins
I Practice for Game
With Air Base Boys

5-Tempe at Albuquerque
9-Flagstatl' at Flagstaff
lO-Mem -t T•mpe
·• pc a
'
11-Arlzona at Tucson
• •
L c
19- N• 11,'• ~gg•es
ali as ruces
20-Texas Mines at El Paso

The first thing I knew there

HEIGHT'S
SHOE SltOP

---'-------=---=----'--

'

J

S-FinC.stnff at Albuquerque

paid for,

We Spoclallte In
Invisible Hnlf Soling
All Work Guaranteed

!t

•

Fcbruarv

like that maybe I kne\v
title -nnd goes on about some
of finding the number trom the
but I wasn't to be outdone by
smart alleck at a desk in a Ji.
so 1 asks him what he was

Shoe Repairing

Another piece of ~dviee--if ~~;~ort~:~x~e~~~ t~:r:~~~=~ :~:~
y~u~e an e~pel't at tenru~ or bad- votable .sllowiug against the sky.mm on then try somctlu~g n~w, scraping collegians, The tallest
1aay golf or b~skctbaU.
s easter· man on t11C squad is n .scant 6ft. 10
than yo_u l'enhze to g~t lnto a. rut in.J while the shorty of the basconccrmng SJl?rts; bcs1des you cnn ketc.ers. is a met·e runt of 6 ft. s
nlways find ttme to plny a set of in.
tennis, SQ this time try a little Tlm next night the Wolfpack will
variety in your gym • • , you'll find
(Continued on page fout.)
you like it.

George GustOVIC• hNarned
0n All ( roat'tan Eleven
.

j1CJI'<l•ati'an Fraternal Union d Amer-

"Other.

Eadiel"

h S d
.
campus) Correc t Ive Rca1t
tu Y House high ael1ool wllizzl in addi ..
:fo:r the forh.mntes, arc a few.
tion to fpur potential nll-Ameri-

must be signed, but !«lme will be withheld upon. request.

'Ol'

52~49,

they took the. holiday tou1·nament
·~ Oklahoma City, defeating ~he
highly touted Oklahoma Aggies
=~:-v:"kansas Razorbacl<J! for tho
,\t. 11 ;, t
All A ·
"I
....1 ca ure
.. me.ru.'an
The t"lt
' t ure one a ll..
1
will .,..ea
Amerg!nn,
·
Al H a lber t , f ormcr
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tl\e "f0lk s, " baS<e
ol an
aseb all f or th e "muscle-1, women of t1e
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Letters should not be over 150 words in length. They

Well I cut hlm right and told
all of them were :{>eying into
him I wouldn't hav~ none that wM
business by trying to lind ..ut
numbered on account of I oJ<m '"···-~-· it was about and I told them
think it was moral. He looked at
I knew what it was about i
me aorta queer and t could tell be
should have his bnck tooth fixed !WcJUli!n't want the book so wo went
beoause It was all block.
and t'hey began to bring out red
Who wrote it ho osks of me.
but o£ all the cart loads none
I kept rlgl1t on chewing lnY gum as
the one l wanted and :{lretty
pert ns ~nything' and says don't )'oil
l got tired of looking at red
wish you knew. He seen>ed to
and left.
think 1 didn't know so he snys rigl>t WhY don't they keep a llst of red
books and blue books and green

nttempts, lo~ing only to tho
East's hi~hest scoring quint, Brad.

ley rrech of l?eo1·ia,

2.s-socorro at Albuquerque
Reese and Clyde Hill, two pro!"incnt figures in UNM sports for the 27-Socorro at Socorro
pnst year and a half~ will do thetr pla~lng for Une~e Sam the next few 31-Arizona at Albuquerque

• •

w~ich

_
Hey Doell Have you signed up
for your p, E. course yetj Jf not
then take heed! Modern Dance tor

least one such event.

•emesters. Reese Jomed the Army Atr Corps durmg tho holidays and
11is b~oth.er Clyde wna enUed back into th~ Ma~;nes "fl}'w dar? later .. • ..
In D~str,ot T!a ... 11r~p cage circles, Co~ch D~ck _Dowell s Soco~
Warnors appear to be one of the best qu•ntl! agam thts year, <lefeatmg
the state ihnmpion Los Cruces Bulldogs 33-24 last Thursday night.
Do,roll's proteges will bear watching in tbo distrieo tourney hero in
Albuquerque the first part of March' • ' Intidentally, you might watch
the Lobos too. Coach Willis Barnes apparently has what it takes tn
mould a winning combinntion ••• Don't be surprised if tha Ore·diggers
tromTeXn$l\!incscomeU:{lWithatop-notohgridironcrewinthenext
Year or two. Grid mentor Jack Curtice, formerly o£ West Texas State,
is one of the top pigskin conehes in the Southwest.

tl1cir recent barnstorming tour in
they garuerod 14 victories in

.rr-===========•;-.

The Lobos have started a stiff
buskctbaU horizon. a.r~ some- of these scent!S taken -of former dash
basketball schedule by winning
Lobo cage quints who created scares galore in Border .competition in
their first two. games. In the next
years back. The hoopsterll, cramped with inexperience .and incom·
three days they will have met their 1 ing sophomores in their fold, nevertheless have setved intentions of
toughest opponents in Border conbecoming o. real runn~r-up power in cunference competitiun. Only
setbacks oexvected thls: newly inspired e~ge year will come from.
i'erence competition.
Texas where towering eagesters in Canyon .are expected to smothCr
Tho sehedule for the year, "giving
all conference opponents into runner-up candidates.
the. Lobos one game on their home
court and onE.! on their Qpponent's - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

home grounds, is as :follows-:
The trend toward an enlarged intremul'al program and away from January
extensive i~terColleg!nle competition. w.m be evident on the University 9-Texns Mines nt Albuquerque
compus begmning th•s semester. ThiS IS to be expected and encouraged lO-N M Aggies at Albuquer<JUc

the number or nomething

gi~etl

' ---115
[ Howling..
--·

Three Strongest Cage
Quints to Meet Lobos
the footboll crown.
Undoubtedly the most tragi• news to emergn from tho sporting circles In Week•s Games

keeps you :from seeing the "books

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS and BONl>S

!

' tho Border conference officiaJs in El Paso during ihe Sun CaJnivnl• .AI.lowing s~ond semester freshmen with 12 cr more hours of college credit
to participate in spring spotta, excluding basketball, was one of the
most praise-worthy decisions to come out of th~ meet. The sprlng
sports included under the prOvision are trnek, tennis, golf and baseball~
The- ~onfefence policy makers deferred until t)t~ir nnnu~l spring meet·
ing in May a decision to ~(!peal entirely the J;ule banning t~-11 first-year
meu iR ull sports..
Other rules to emerge from. the meeting inclllded safe-gua:rding the

denomination ns often as pOssible~ Xeep them in

Parker Pens and Pencils

Dilb Bater, -J-eanne no.,.,, Knox

big-wigs turned down.
. be Jllayed here.
In bringing the happenings of sport circles hither and yon <lurin~: the The game here with the Aggies
hoUdays up to dnte \ good placa to start is with the winter meeting- of November 21 will probably be the

bo!ore you get them Acted downright fresh. He wanted to know

Can have a part in the
NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM

th• free stamp album

Convene, l.tbb)' Don1l!:f'o Fnneee Gomee, Joel GtHne, Clark Henna,
Frllhk Kbh, Gwen Hl!rln~, William Htltf, Betb>nell" Lannln~.
FnJnJ,t H•l'hel't7, 1bt7 Jo 'ilclhrmtall, D~tt7 lleOII.l't. Areb :U:c:Nam.ara. Catherine Morgan, Heivht blorrbl, P.atriela Mol'i'OW, G&r.nldiM Plummer, liOJ)CJ Sf11k 1 Jo Artn Sbl)(lk1 Stht.taone TA.YlO}'.

Returning from the old homestead at 2:03 yesterday of the annual Wyoming university

Here'a nn easy way !or students to buy I)efonse
Bonds: Buy stamps of JOe, 25c, We, $1, or $5

DRUG SUPPLIES

..............

mouthf~l.

book. The guy at the thing that

STUDENTS
•

oaid a

Please, woutd you do something
about tho library. l went in there
the <>ther day and nsked for a red

MUSIC CO.
RIEDLING

Opening their current conference season with a well-deserved win over the defending Border conference champion
Texas Mine1·s 42-38 last Friday night and coming back the
following night to subdue the downstate Aggies 30-25, an inspired Lobo c&ge array takes to the road early Wednesday
moming for its first taste of the ultl'a-ultra_in stiff competltion when it meets the nationallY heralded West Texas State
Buffalos at Canyon, Texas.
Sporting the tallest team in the world with a first atl·ing
averaging 6 feet, 6 inches, the Canyon laddies made a nationwide reputation for the Border conference and themselves on

afternoon yours truly made the unpardonable mistake of droppln15 in tilt.
the Lobo office to sec the gang and found himself in ;front of a ;ype- Although sites of the Marquette
writer at 2:05 with the orders to write '(all the blankety b~ank copy you and Loyola games are .as yet tencan." Thus evolved this scrap heap which even the National Defense t'l-tive,. both battles: will probably

Dear Editor:

I

w..

THE .SUN DRUG CO.

slate has Colorado

Dinner' _.._____ .. _Ft"CJn '75c

'""""""====~

RI!PIIIIEIIIhiTlO I'OR NA'I'IciNAt. Atlolr&"tUIINtl 11'(

· - - - ... - - . _

Luncheon _._ ____From 40<

at the Harvard unrvers1ty school of
business admjnistra.tion and after..
Willianr B. Dismukes, :Mgr~
406
t Central
wards was employed by Hutton &
Co~ of New York. His new position '::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::'::":~~===========~
is as head of the WBl'ehouse section quarter-mile staggor.
of the steel division of the Office of
li'a:rley sprained hi!~ ankle the Produetion Management.

Editorial and business o.ffiees are in rooms. 9 and 10 of the
Student Union building, Telephone 6992.

4

and Dinner

Is today'• most popula~
melody. Ask to bear It
at tha

to study

ties were tbe all night parties: (stag
and otbetWiM) at. the fraternity
houses. But1er Cerami and Katz
navigated bet~~/een the hdUses 24
times to set a tteW record for the

dents of the University -of New Mexico. Entered as s(!C:ond
class matt•r at the postofllce, Alhuque:rque, under the Act
of March 8, 1S79, Printed by the U~sity Pr".:',~"-·----:-Subscripti~n rate, $1.60 per year, payable in advance.

~

Durin~ Lunch~on

~0-gaine

SCRAP HEAP-The ,fellow who said a newr::puper man is sure to go univen;ity aa ·.the only new foe.
to Heaven when he dies because: he· has ~lt~ad~ had his hell on ealih This game was schedulea in place

featuring

BUD NELSON ~t the
Grand Piano and Solovox

With

of pro]'laganda writing subtle little ment. She hns reeent1y been moved
nasties about ine enemy notables. to the statistical-division -ot the na ..
New Year's Eve was: a scene of tional Social Security board..
wild c•lebration here on th• local
Ray Stewart left the University

New Mexico Lobo

at
THE FRANCISCAN

thia was walking on her knees.
-lis said,
Speaking o£ pins, George Dickinson stopped being a heel and
,
:finally broke down to mp his pin 1Former Students Rece1ve
on the younger of the Sprechers,
Also Jack Valentine made bay Important POSitiOnS

is at present employed in the dept. was employed by the War depart-

l:IIICAGr:J

·1<~

By CHARLES DlCI{EY
planning to absorb a little book 1st week! Present opportunities m:e not to be neglected. This year [
lurnin' at Pottowattamie this
shall make the most of them.
stanza.
lJNM's Daisy
2nd week: Just a few datea with that cute freshman won't burt my
Evelyn llarris and Libby Don·
studies.
Jey l"eturned to school, mourning over the loss of their :respective fo} ..
3rd week: I can le11rn more of Jiving irom night life than 1 can irom
!owings. All1lags shall fiy at half-mast until these two blitz a new
dull
books, After all that's what college is for.
male crop.
•
4th week: Fourth week exam~ don't renlly moan anything.
The holidays were packed with spirit and spirits as the "stay at
5th wce1c: This week I'll test. It's a long time until mid-semester
homesu romped and revelled. I managed to dig the egg...nog. out of my

They're Yours .. -Take Care

4i!O MA"nlsO!II Ava.

ct<~

36 ~

Semester 1-/istory of Student
Reveals Only Good Intentions

Greene and Cynthia !{night stroll· dered her entrance slip to the Sub.

BOB CONWAY
Business Manager

W t
8
56~

Aa a result, registra-

Vassar.

-ate by the editor,.

f:\ssocialed CoUe6iale Press
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Approv~ of bombing cities ---~---Military objectives only -·--·-----

Dissaprove ------~----------~----

Sam Cooksey right in .the Philippines,

E t

The

~

geographical difficulties of attacking the Japanese Islands from the air,

I

ROAD TRIP WILl INCLUDE GAMES WITH All
NEW, HIGHLY TOUTED TEXAN CASAPA QUINTS

be the Woifpack's :first opponent
fo;r- the second straight ye.ar.

al'e, of cal,lrse, not taken up in this f3urvey~ All tbat b1 reflected is the .
ger)eral attitude of college students, many of whom, since the army
and navy air Col'ps prefe:r college-trained mf:n! are the potentinl pilots
who will participate in the raids already prom1~ed the Japanese.
It is of interest to :'ote a slight but significant difference of opinion
among college youth m the eastern and western parts o;f the country.

~..,...,.,....,..,,..,..~.-~••••,..,...,.....,...,.,.....,...,...,..,.,....,..,,..,...,,..~~

The opinions expressed in Lobo editorials are those
of the writer. They make no claim to represent student or University opinion, AI! unalgn•d editorials

1942

.B,-

Approve, but military objectives only ---~---- 29%
Disapprove --------··------... ----------------- Go/q
Undecided ---------------·--------·-------- 2%
The problems involved in sin~ling out milital'Y objectives, fif the

,

Datea. fo1• the Lobes' toughe;r..
1942 gridiron schedule
were r~leased duri:ng the holidays
and showed Flagstaff Teacher.s to
tban~evet"

BOB REECE
Lobo Sporto Editor

Jlpprove -----------------·--··------------ 63o/p

stomach?"

'Tallest Team' Is Favored
SPORTS To Smother UNM Midgets
~---~--,In B-C Conference Tilt

lobo Grid Schedule
Substitutes Colorado
For Wyoming Tilt

PRESS-BOX
POW-WOW

the advantJlg~s ~nd disadvantages of dropping explosives over civilian
popplation ce11ters1 but events of recent months &nd weeks have shown .
that bombing of citi(;la has become an illtegral part of modern war

Many events which seriously affected the UNM student happened during the Christmas holidays, Among
them was one which, to us and we are certain to the
majority of the student body, was a tragedy- deeplyaffecting all former classmates. The death of Wilbur
Gentry, nicknamed many times for his versatile feats
on and oft' the gridiron, will long be remembered as
one which reached the hearts and memories of the
entire student body. Losing suC1h a stalwart exponent
of the brave, the honest, the dee¥nt qualities in a student is indeed a serious event in the annals of the
University-losing him to a :far 1:reater cause than
that of winning football games ]\erhaps soothes a deep
wound.

Memb<r

--.....:

latest national poll of Student ()pinion S~rveys of America reveal~.
Much was said, before World War II earnestly got uMerway, about

Will Long Be Remembered

1941

By JOE BELDEN, Editor
Surveys of America

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Inspired Lobo Cagers Meet Touted Buffaloes

Austin, Te:x:as, January 12-The great majority of American college
atudents is :rendy for the U, S, ah• for~e to botnb Japanese cities, the

Micky Fabrlsio, ex bass·beater

NltW$ STAFII'1 Jane Arnnr ltleaMr

REli!INISCENT. Also giving
UNM a bit o£ its old repute w111
be the attitude that many of its
scholastic addicts will talco towntds
one al\d all courses. Many of its
students, like those of other
(Continued on Page 4)

•

for Chet the Akins, who is also

va1·bial oil.

manner, sparing little in the. form

t::r

13, 1942

Stud~nt Opi~ion,

Late this week the Faculty Senate will consider a
proposal, recommended by the Association of Uni-versity Presidellts at Baltimore last week, to adopt a
12-month academic year. Obviously. such a proposal
will meet wtih little opposition, particularly if it is
shown that its adoption would aid national defense by
turning out college trained students,
Two sides, )!owever, s)!ould be discussed by the senate, One deals with the perennial characteristics of
adopting such a proposal. No doubt if the senate :favors the pia? it will provide that the plan run only
for the duration. Turning out meagerly educated college "graduates" is as 1·idiculous as extending the
term of graduation for the defense program.

of diplomatic verbiage. UNM dip•
lomats had better change their pro•

tnke all-and doM it in a diroct

'\)J'

.

th' wise guy that said the army
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day every nation has as its foreign
minister a mildly ruthless leader
wl1o gives nothing and strives to

,.,.

tt•s OK-- For The Duration Only

day. The change begun by Ger•
spoken diplomats found it h~rd
_going irt keeping up with the terse,
direct and hard-driving Nazis. To-

.,~'W.I'JW

A cage team t)!at befor(l its formation was doomed·
to nonentity- and certain nonr~cognition by the majority- of the students today has received wellcearned
applause from the entire student body.
The fi1·at two game~ which, as e:xpected, drew ne:xt
to the proverbial nothing in attendance foretold an
eJ>uberant revival in cage horizon of the University.
It would be trite to mention that for the past six years
the University has had poor basketball teams. So
much emphasis has been placed on the 1:ridiron picture that the cage and every other sports outlook suf·
fered poor focus.
As the University has changed its emphasis on
other sports so has the student learned to cast a trivial
glance at every- other sport save football. Today a
basketball team which h;:~s yet to meet the favored
teams of the Border conference has given the students
cage calibre to cheer ;for.
As an unprecedented gesture here, the student bodyshould turn out enmasse and with an appreciative
cheering section when the team returns for play.

Tuesday,· J11nuacy

!Poll Shows Students Want
I Bombing of Japanese Cities

Pr-RIV_A_TE_s_uc_K----~:--~by CLYDE LEWIS

Turn Out With a Gesture

131 1942

Tuesday, January
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Two Bus Lines .....
Campus to Town
You never have to wait long to
catch a bus to U.N.M, campus,
or from campus to town.
Keep tokens handy--6 for 51 c
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Time with Safety"

.

Textbooks
~

.

v.~ \

ALL J(II'[DS OF SCHOOL AND CLASS
ROOM SUPPLIES
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps With
Your Savings from

.

University Book Store
"Ours Is the Trade That Se1'Viee Made"
ARCitiE WEISTFALL

CAJ\'IPUS

o-

J
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Four Weddings l-lighlight l-loliday Season Dr~ft Deferment Grou_p
Dan Cupid Influences
- Ctwl
~- Servtce. Comm1ss1on
. . Sees Wdl Meet Soon-BostWICk
STUDENTS URGED

Vacation' Nuptials

Greer- Williams; Breece- Rives; Diefendorf- Mindlin;
Young-Heichelbeck Figure in Marriage Ceremonies
Since the last Lobo was published a number of events in
which Dan Cupid had a hand have taken place. Four marrhtges involving University students have taken the vacation spotlight.
On Christmas day Theo Greer and Eugenia Williams
climaxed a six year romance with a wedding ceremony. M1ss
Williams, a transfer student from Colorado, was a senior in
the college of educatwn, and Mr. Greer is classified as a JUnior
in the college of education.
Charles "Chalky" Breece, former student and member of
Kappa S1gma, and Helen R1ves, for two years a student
and a :former member of Alpha Chi
Omega, were umted 1n maroage at
the Episcopal church in Las Vegas
durmg the hobdays, Mrs. Mary E
BreeceJ mother of the br1dgegrooJUt
announced

(:

Demand for Home Economics
The U. S Ctvll Serv1ce Commisston ant)clpates many requ~sts durmg
next year from goverpment agenctes :for home economtsts. Accord~
ngly,
nn exarnmatwn has been announced for estabhshmg employ..
1
ment hsts of home econom)sts tra1ned m every field to fill pos1ttons pay..
mg from $2,600 to $5,600 " year, N wr1tten test w1ll be given but
appheants wJII be rated on thetr educatiOn and exper1ence.
Because of the demand :for quahfied eligibles, appbcattons Wlll Pe
accepted until further notice
•
Vacanctes e>;:ust m auch Government departments as the Buteau of
Home Econom1cs 1 Rutal Electrification AdtninistrattOn and Surplus
Marketmg Admmtstu!tton m the Department of Agriculture, the
Office of Educat10n and the Office
of Defense, Health, and Welfare 1
I..I
m the Federal Secur1ty
OUr ...
tU

F

u Ms dents

Enter Naval Air
Training in Texas
All Awaiting Appointment

TO

WHAT'S IN ...
Who's who at UNM ----------P· 1
Firat 'D('feJtse S¢()mp' ..- ... --~-P ~
FacuJty has vacntton -------P 3
nush week begins bere ------]}· 4

REGISTER TO OBTAIN

CONSIDERATION FROM LOCAL DRAFT BOARDS
Seeking to clear up many cases of befuddlement in the male
portwn of the student body, the Draft Deferment committee
w!ll meet soon w1th a representative of the draft board to
consider deferments, Dean J. L, Bostwick announced today.
Urging students to l'eglster, Dean Bostw1ck advised "students who are in doubt concerning their status to register
anYWI'Y, as we cannot help them Ul>less they are registered."

VoL, XLIV
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SIXTEEN SENIORS, FOUR JUNIORS SELECTED
FOR OURSTANDING CAMPUS ACTIVITY RECORD

of campus life.

lowshiPSJ

Ten men and ten women students were elected to the honor.
.
.
The group !S composed of 16 semor and four JUlllOr students. All e1ght members of Mortarboard, senior women's
honorary and four members of I
Khatah,
mcluded :Jemor men'lii honorary are

Four former Umvers1ty students have entered the U. S.

I

I
I

Modernistic Version of Julius
Caesar Is Background lor Play

Dr J. E. En· Deals W'lth Contr'lbut"lons

m 1940,

search exchange fellowship

cheerleader; Charles H1tt, Khatah,
tenms team; John Luk:nch, guard
on fl)otball team, member of All~
Croatmn eleven; Albert Ford Jr.,
ASME) S1gnta Tau, Kappa Mu Ep~
si1on Jean :Mulhns, M1rage ed1~
t or; J uam Ia N oI an, memb er of th e
student council, :Mm:taTboard; Mar,lyn Mor:row, student counctl, pres1~
dent o.f AWS, ;Mortarboard, Trude11e Downer, pres1dent of tl1e stu~
dent body, Mortarboard, student
counml; Nonna Jean Wortman,
Mortarboard, past prestdfmt of Pan
He11enic
Ruth Beb1Jer,
eouncll,~ council,
J!.lortnrboatd;
Etleen AWS
Bal~

New

Mexico

~-~~----~======
No. 30

te~

m 1939

Of Unl"versl'ty to Defense

Proj"ect to Furnish Water
For C
U G If C
amp S, 0
OUrSe
At a mee\mg o:f the board of re·
~rents durm,g the hohdpy vacation,
'luembers authonzed the Umver.
Slty busmess office to dmwup plans
for a "Gnl~••••tY operated water
plant,
The proJOC t ' d•scussed ,or
'
eeveral yenr.:, assumed Jl'lDre 1mpor..

OfffiaI EnfOIIment Sh OWS
Draft as ( om par at1ve
. Iy
M"Inor Reason f0r SIac'k

tance because of the Umvers1ty

golf
links whlch "'n need so,ooo,000 gallons of water a year. The
Umvera,ty uses another 70,00,000
gollons for •ompus
purposes '
.,..
Because of Jncreosed neeeas•ty

248

STUDENTS FAIL TO RETURN

Naval Officials Will
Hold Examinations
For Candidates Here1

jdeocribed.

Place of uNM Student
I D £
.n
e. ense o·ISCUSSed
StU dent $enate M0VIng
, In,

"It

4

•

l..l

•

11at10na

d

I DriVe
.

.

I

Ll.eutenant Commander J. G.
Ware, Mcd•<•1 Corps, United States
Naval Reserve, and L1eutcnant G,

F. Mood, Medical Corps, Naval Rc•

.serve. have arnved and nre con..
ductlng physJcal examinations .for
cand1dntes tn this nrca wl1o ha'Vi.l
appl1ed fot commission in the

Un.ted States Naval Reserve.

SCHOOL;

Relatively little of an expected large drop in enrollment
was recorded here today as quasi-complete figures from third
d11y ~eg1stration tabulation revealed that a "no more than
usual" second semester nosedive occurred at the Univers1ty.
"A d1·op of 248 students from the eurollm~nt figures of th~
second semester of last year is nothing more than a normal
trend," Tom L. PoMioy, comptroller and acting registrar,
told the Lobo this morning after a tabulation of second semester registration of three days was released for publication.
------------"*Even 1,100 Enroll
Enrollment ~tnttstics at the end
of the third day showed that an
evert 1,100 students had enrolled
jfor second semester worl~, as com~
pnred to 1,318 at the .same peTiod
.m tlm second semester Qf tltc 1940~
school ycnr.
Of this total 615 were men stu*
dents while 485 were women, com~
pared to 781 men and 667 women
sLudents at tho same time of tb~
2eeoud semestcl' of last year.
Draft Reasons Nil
No statements conc(>rning the
-dnft and w1thdrawals appeared to
nccompnny the figures, although
PopeJOY implied that student fntl~
mgs accounted for tha greater part

·Y

State Teacbcrs college, Tempe.

TO

BOY-GIRL RATIO FALL TO FAIRLY EVEN BASIS

of the rtormal drop. A drop of 200
students from flt'st to second semester i'egiBtrnbon eonstitutes a "normal drop," Popejoy conveyed.
The number of late registrants,
ONLY A NORMAL drop In see- students and tranafers !rom other
ond semester enrollment was re- colleges not on our present calenvealed by Tom L. Popejoy, comp .. dttt system, ]S (lxpeeted tn lift 'I'Cg•
troller and ncUng rogistrnr, wh<> jhbation to about a ' 1normal drop:'
termed the Jaw second semester 1t was believed,
figures as "compnraUvely nor~
mal" in eompnrisun to sKond
semester enrollment in 1940..41,

1------------

Tbe board is in session nt the

Three Former Students

Kunkel Gives Out Call
for Girl Bandmembers

IS our WISh that stu ents reahze that they can do more ROTC unit in the Stadium and lS
student senate pres- expeatcd to rcmam m session for
Now in Ordnance Work
Sl<>n of the u. s. Office of Educa- ident told the Lobo today. That is why the senate is spon· three days.
DR. WYNN WRITES
For the first time in the history
tion. He has been granted leave soring a meeting of all eampus service organizations for the All persons in. this area "ho
o! nLscnce to make the survey, and diseusslOn of the University studentts place 1.n national d"'- have been autho:nzed to appear be..
Thte.e- f<>rmcr Umversit}t stuARTIClE ON FAMOUS
NEW MEXICAN AUTHOR will leave as soon os the second
,
" !oro a Nnval medJCol officer for dent. are now engaged 1rt ordnance of the Umvers•ty band, g'lrls are
semester is weU .mder way.
fense.
lpby.sical examinations in connec .. work, Dr, Clark, head of the de· now allowed to parlic1pate m band
1
In anower to a request f'om the 1 Dean Knode w•ll work out of
Members of the senate are asked to be present at the special tion wlth appomtment to the Navol .Pnrtment of ehemtslry, told the events. At rehearsal Wednesday
Dtcbonnry of American B1ography Washington. D C., visiting stntc meeting Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock irt the afternoon in Resc.rve or who have submJtted Ll)bo reporter today,
afternoon three of the :four gfr~
1
1
Dr. Dudley Wynn, aobmg head of umversittes '" the southern and Ad 203. A representation is also asked of the following serv- oppl.cations which have not been Kenneth F. Priest, UNM, '&7, who have' registered for bond were
the Enghsh department, recently eastern stntes His object is to lee crgamzatiOns• stud~nt councll
acted upon should take th1s opptl~ is employed as ehemis.tat the Kun- p-resent.
contr buted an nrt1eJe on the late accumulat.e data regardmg defense l\fortarboard l{h~tall Spur Vigi~
tunity to obtain their physical ex.. ka'kee Ordnance works• a Dupont
'!'hose g 1r1s who reg 1stered -£or
1
Mary Austm, wen~known New work bemg carr1ed on) and publica· lantes, Alph~ Phi Om~ga, A~socia..
nmmations.
plant neaJ' Joliet;, Dlinois.
band nre Ruth Bebber, Ma:rie Ball~
Me;,..,can authort It was announced twn of material bearmg on both ted Women students, Pan~Hellenie
Add1tionnl information rony be lluben Kramert UNMt '37, has mg, Elena Da.vts and Ed1tba Coch*
today.
defense work and post-war prob~ council ~nd Inter~Fratermty coun~
secured by cal1ulg 88611 extension 8, been promoted to assocuttc mspec~ ran. Any other-rgirl who can play
The article WRS "WT1tten for t\. lems, he Satd.
cil,
:it WaS Said.
tor of engineermg mntenaJs in the an instrument is tnVJted to re~
supplement o! the pubhontion, He will bring back to the Uni- J'wo quohfied speakers w•ll be
United States Otdnonce semce at henrsals, Bandmaster Kunkel so1d
sponsored by the American Coun,o versltY reports on work bemg done contacted to speak to tho group
Washlrtgton, D. c.
today.
cil of Learned Soctetles, which hsts on other campuses. that w1ll gutdc Clark said. Discussion followmg
0
Joseph Loren Dexter bas just The girls wJll appenr on concart
b10graph1es of all ptomment Amer.. acttvtt1es now and m the future on the speeches will deal w1th eVery
been transferred to McChord Field with the regular band when 1t preJeans.
the local campus. He plans to pl.ase of defense whtch affe:ets tlu~
Over 1000 Volumes
m Washington where he Is mdmg sents a conce:rt tentat1vely sehed~
Mrs Austm, who was the author devote special attention to the role Uni'fers1ty. Air Base connectHms
,m the necessaey ordnance w-ork
uled ior- thJs spring.
of numerous novels and p~ems, died of the arts and sciences colleges m tht:: buymg of stamps and bonds:
Reverting to the Ancient
at her home in Santa Fe m 1934. nollonal defe~se
cmhan dolense which would m·
elude achon dunng blackouts and In sptte of the hohdn)ls the LiDance for Defense
otl••r topics wdl be discussed.
brary d1d a mammoth bit of busi.
.
"lt 1s hoped tllat the meebng will ness dunng December, the staff . Students Jn Jonrnah.sm ~r Eng.P.tintulate the iormulabon of Qe..
hsh classes at the Umve-rstty who
S
f
Jt '
•
b f th reported today It Circulated 1021 WoUld hke to study the neWSpaperS
ense mec amsms m eac o
e 1
or~nnizahons represented '' Clark vo umes durmg the hohdays and of dtfferent colleges over the coun•
concluded '
'
borrowed
volumesUmvers•ty
from the Li·
nlay head
now hbratlan,
do so, Wilma
Loy
1.:•
brnry of 25
Congresa
of try
Shelton,
said today.
William Shakespeare did his part, but Dav1d Sarvis and
l
One twenty-five cent defense stamp for each couple and
Arizona and Santn 'Fe Books were The Lobo h•• just presented the the dramatic-minded students on the campM intend to imexchange :files of the past school prove upon his techu'qu•
\"he J··'t'us Gaes g
b h' d th
1
MEETS
STAFF
two of the stamps for stags will be the admission t o the next MIRAGE
also loaned to 14 d•fferent towns m year to the Umverslty
., Ap· footlights late in February
v " inna modern
'"'
black-shirted
al' oes e version
m
e
t
24
f
J
t
d
ld
S
t
b
h
d
d
t
b
d
t
s u'llen12 ·o th
y ance
proximately 45 schools1 are repre· satirizing ambitious d1ctators and inconsistent, vacillating
S d o t eU e on
B IIa m· ay,
C Fanuary
· I
t, dromt The regular staff meetmg of the theThs ate.
l'b
b 11
d
m e tU en nwn a room, y mr ess, s u en Mirage staff will be held next Wede 1 racy u etm, ISsue to- sentcd The work of fi mg tM ex•
9 t1
body manager, revealed to the Lobo today.
nesday nt 4 o'<loek m the after• d•y, lists 162 new titles wh•ch were change papers from last year wa• followers.
'
Not only will students who attend contribute their share to noon, Jean Mulhns, Mirage editor, added to the catalogue collccllon. done by two members of the staff,
Usiug blackouts, explosions, shooting and other forms of
national defense through their cooperative stamp buying, announced today,
The add•t•ons are The Integra- James Matsu and Edwm Leupold terrorJstn as a background, the plot has been changed to show
.
•
New and olci staff members m- tion of American Society by Robert
the intrigue and scheming behind a ruler's r1se to power, and
but for each stamp pu~chased, a number Will be gJVell as a terested In wotk on the book are Angell; How America Lives by Jo·
chance on the floor priZe of one or two $25 defense bonds, asked to see llhss Mulllns before seph Furnas;
to the North Fred Waring Airs School the unrest and final uprJsing of an Cac,ar, much hke mo•t of the
'll
th
b
f d f
ta
S
D . V t'
opposmg group wh1oh IS put down
which WI depend on
e num er o
e enSe S nipS pur- thu meeting to apply :[or poSitions by Florence Hamman; Latin ong urmg aca 10n
Ill turn by a third interest
youth of today, does!l't kno\V eX·
chased
on the staff.
Ammcan Problems by T li'. Lee;
nctly what he docs hebeve, but he
'
,
,
Sheltct' :for Ltvmg h" Ernest Pick~
Fred Warmg and lus hnlf hun.. Caesar Js shown as a rather Wt1ntF to figurE!: 1t out for hirnsel£.
\Valpole· drc d Penrtsylvamtms, wh o- two neurotic but wholly competent ~mA htlge supportmg -ca-st offers
Coll(>gmna jtA/ featUnng Johnny intflrnnss.ion ttme excitement- and Barker Awarded Degree ermg; Sc:mattcs by Hugh
~
LeWis n.t the piano, will :furnish nt the same turte contributmg to
The Long110rns by J. F. Dobie; De: '!yetits ago wrote 11New MeXJCO on peror With dtetatorntl1eanings, but great opportunitu~s for versatJle
music for the evening, Fa1rles.s r-ation:ll defense should prove pop- For Mathematical TheSis sign ThiS. Day by w. D. Teaguej 1the :Ru;'l Grande" for and nt the it 1s Mark Antony, his succ(!ssor, nct-:1rs For those more mterested
sn1d. He a.lso stated that though ular w1th students, Fmrless propl1~
ucalculus o:f Vnrutbon,' 1s the Music, the Universal Language by request of tbe University, repeated who possesses tho cruelty and hal'.. ih ilH technical part of J_jla.y 'PTC•
those attendmg ore required to sized
title of the thesiS submitted by Pro Osbourne McConathy; The Windl1the school song on the Chesterfield banty associated w1th Httler a.n~ duction; hghttng, sound effects and
purohasc the stamps on sale at the Chnperones ior the event are Dr. feasor C. Jl Bntkor, instructor in and the Bow by Edmund Wilson• pleasure t1me program durmg the !us close adherents.
strge work are open 'for talented
do01: the Associated Students n.re nnd Mrs V1rtccnt C Kellcyj Dr, and the mathematics department, to the The White Chffs by Alice Ml1ler; vacation
Brutus; one of the ru.am ctmsJ)ir~ volunteers.
bearmg the expense of tho dance. Mrs. Frank H1bben and D1. and Un.verStty of California m Ber'ke· Jun1or 1\11Ss by Sally Benson; A For a ttme during tlte song war ntors agnmst Caesar, •s n rare David SarviS is not only dlrcot'rhe drawmg for the accunm\nted Mrs. Ben,anlin Sneks. Invited ley.
Tlll>e tc Spetlk by Arch1bnld Mac- beLween ASCAP and B1tl brood· stotesman-more mterestod m the u>g the show but also revised the
<ltfensc bonds through stn.mps guests at a Dean and Mrs J. L
Fte wns awarded the degree of leish; No Ono. Now W1ll l{now by casting o!' tl1e school song was pro- woU:are -of the nntum than t.n llis scr1pt Gwen Petry is stage manbought>!\ the door will be hold dut• Bost\'nCk, President and Mrs Doctor of Philosophy m tl1e olnss 'El. M. Delnflold, Esk•m~ Year by htbited, but now that the two agen- own personal gains. Th~ other con. ager. Other comm1ttee heads and
ing the lhtermisslon
James F. Ztrnmerman and Dean of December upon occeptance of G. M Sutton; and My Sister nnd I 01eS have come to ah ogreement, sp•ruiOis are more usual
the ooat of actors have not yet
the thesis.
b;Y' Dirk van der Heide,
the song may .agnin be btondeast. Octabius, the chosf:rt he1r of been released.
'thu ulllque method of p10V1dmg Lenu C. Clnu~•e.
nctw 1t 1es. :for the Warbme Commls- than simply stay in school/' Bruce Clark,

Library Rece'JVeS
Many New Add•ttrons
.
Dur'Jng Vacatl' n StudentS May Study
(olJege NewspaperS
Circulated in December
On F•"le at ll'brary

the Coed Code.

SEE THE

Satirizing Attempt: on Modern
Caesars Is Aim of U Dramatists

• For
De fense 8on d A re Pnzes
F'rst Stu den Stamp Stamp

College Inn Book Store

libra~.

For Your
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT
STATIONERY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

~!iss1on

and

Bring Your Used Books To Us
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of

°

semester studymg college dc1cnsc

that of a boy who plays a guitar.
The actual techmcal productton
is tather ambitious with a very
complex sound score. The dramatic
department needs someone interested m sound effects, preferably
sorneone With muslcal or radio
background, D1tector Sarvis con~
clttded

fiShlrtg.

Univer~ity

and Dr. Kel·ehevllle who returned
due to the golf hnks and the fact
1 ~Dettrces for Defense,11 an a.rt1~le that the yearly output at pre.sent
last yea't from a lJrofcssotial fel~
h
£Qr wate~ 1s $8,000, Um.vcnnty om~
lows tp 1 Chile and an all Latm by Fremont J(utnewsky m a te~ c1als ant1cipute great savings should
American tour.
cent iss~Je of the New Mexico mag~ the projeet materialize Priorities
offf thed Roosevelt
fellowsh Forty
s
T
....
f
uzlne,
1s an art1ele of mtercst vnll pTobubly have some influence
Ip are o ere m a 11
wen ..,. o
h
the fellowshipS ate granted to whtch deals with the efforts of the on t c bu1ldmg of the planned
students of the Umted States and Umverslty to cooperate with the water system, it was learned.
To finance the proJect ,..h,ch
the expenses 1or the1r education 1n United States government m the
the Latm Ame:ican repubhcs n:re
would tnclude at least two wel1s
1paid
defense program.
and a storage tnnk, the Unlveuity
The expenses of twenty other ~he at:bclc takes up the many plans to Issue $40,000 1n se]f.lfquistudents in United Stat-es univer~ phases of dfi.Cense trammg which dating bonds t') puy c~st of con ..
•
1s now offermg Dc- strucbon.
ANNOUNCING TilE FIFTH s1tie.s is also pa1d on·the same basJs. th e u mvers1ty
-------Unncrs1ty graduate to rece1ve These students are brought to the pnrtments such as the CAA "flying
an important fe1Iowsh1p, D.-. F. Umted States on an exchange ]llnn courses, the newly estabhshcd
lard,
Mortarboard,
AWS presldent
counc1I ; 1\l. 1\.erchevdle, Modern Jan·
Ann Llght,
Mortarboard,
The committee wh1ch awarded NROTC unit, the reserves recently
of Hokona hall; and WJlna Gllles· guagcs head, revealed the win· the fe1lows'bip to Hubbell consisted created for the Navy, the nctual
ple, presJdent of Mortarboard, 11er of one of th~ natmnnUy rec.._ of Prof. Charles W. Hackett~ Uni- defense courses being offered by
Romecommg queen,
ognizcd Roosevelt fellowslu(ls.
vers~ty of Texas; George P. Ham- the college of cngmecrmg and tbe
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j m o n d , Umversity of New Mexico servu:e Tendered to nntionn1 umty
Jumor members of Who,s Who
and Pro£. Irma Wilson, ATizona by Umversity professors are all

portcd today, to spend the second

Among other parla to be filled is

Two other local -youtbs on the
-island are Bob Nugent and Arnold

teams th1s year~ the ~thlet1c
zona
and
Texas
departmen+' announced today
Hubbell is the fifth to recetve such a fellowship. The
others are Lume Adams who
left recently
for Costa
Article
George
McSpadden
who Rica,
went State Maoazine
~

Morehead, Spur, secretary of stu~
dent counctl; Bob StamillJ all round
Dr. J. C Knode, dean of the Col·
athlete, sktcr, tennis stnr and track lege of Arts and Sciences, w1ll
man.
leave about January 22, be re·

, , • in Came Orson Welles

\crested m gomg out for
freshman •nd varsity tenniS

dent from New MeXlCQ,. Ar1-

pnsident

4

'II,

modern langnuages, 1nformed

Knode tO Study
R01e 0f c011eges
ciety: David Simms, past
of Independent men, student coun- In ~I atl'onal Defense
cd, Independent connell; Sara
,.,

sports wear1 CBS actre:;s Peggy Ztnke of Co1um~u:t network'-'
II Big Sistcr'J shows c1looses thts double-breasted camels hatr model
1J,ntl!: Taecoon ~otzar and cuffs, for wea: at footbaU games tht.s season.

\i

head of the department of
the Lobo recently. The award
compr1ses selection of one stu-

the tenms courts, 4 p, m.
Monday, oi' all students m..

are Gerald Fischer, Kappa ll!u Ep·
silan, pres1dcnt of the Jumor class,
Eddie Apodaco, ed1tor of the Lobo
and president of Pon American So-

f:.TEW 32-INCH leltgt1t cone lS t1us yenr•s favorite for campus and

NEW AND USED BOOKS
FOUNTAIN PENS
COMPLETE ART EQUIPMENT

There wJll be a :meetmg nt

glekirk, who v1s1ted Ch1le on a

of Khatai•, AlEE, SJgma Tau and

Ji
I I

Dr.

Student Debate council, are
requested to meet at 4 p m'
Monday,
January 19, m Hodgm 25, sponsors announced
today.

Kerchevdle,

to ChJie

senate; Bob Greenwell, prcs1dent

Three. former- University stu~
dents, B1ll Newlande-r, Elvin Da~
vidson and. Dick Kendrick, who are
engaged on conStt'UctiotL work on
the xccently shelled Johnston Island
n1 the Paclfic, have notified t~e1r
parents as of D2ccmber 28 that ••we
are all well nnd unhtnt "
In a letter to hts lamily-t New~
lander related lto'v housing .facth~
,.. tics conststecl of tents on the bare
~_____;:oral reef whete rain fell const:mt'ly. The thr~e youths are engaged
m the construcbon of a naval seaplane base being buUt on the Island
whtch IS 850 nules southwest of
Pear1 Harbor. The boys entertained
themselves sw1mmmg and deep sea

the

--=--.----r;===========~------; N

included in the current edition of Who's Who Among Students in American UmversitleS lind Colleges were released
JQhn Hubbell, who received
today by the personnel office.
his masters degree last year,
f
d d
t b
h
Selected by a committee ~>.t the University composed of stu- as J.us een awar e one 0
dents and faculty, the group includes leaders in all forms the Important Roosevelt fel-

s1lon and ptes•dent of the student
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Former U Students
On Johnston Island
Tell Of Experience

Students

Committee Awards STUDENTS--NOTE
Board of Regents
Roosevelt Fellowship theAllspeech
students mterested '"
Gives Authority
By EDWIN LEUPOLD
and
0
The names of twen: ~n~:~~a:tudents who have been To UNM Graduate
~~:_~~.~~;;:o~:~.~i ;~; :~; To Plan Water Plant

As Commissioned Officers

Pan·Hellenic wtll hold tbe1r sec~
ond semester formal TUsh week bc.-gmmng Wednesday, Janaury 21,
through Saturday, January 23.
The' members of the various
sororiti!:!s are now observing formal rushing rules as designated by

Associated

"Techsans mp LobQs'.,~.....~- ....p. 4
mtramura.ls,
edttJ p, ~
Being nn editor ~----..---------P· 2
Students on sllo~;ttlge-poll ---P• 2

Er~lnrge

~:Az~:IWh~sNWh~d Drop in Registration Slight

Regtstl'atu)n :feast 1t was stud, wlll
be refunded to students drafted and the remnmlng semeste1 or fol thetr
collegiate cnreers, 1t was pomted
forced to leave school
out. Each case wtll obtam d1ft'er..
Mam cons1derat1on wlll be gwen ent cons1dera twn, he i.mphed
Another possJbihty for deier·
to students who nre near tho end
ment
Js concerned w1th the course
of the1r work and ready for a de~
gree, 1t was conveyed Other stu~ of study a student 1s pursUIIlg 1 ~'If
dents planning to ent'3r mto some a student lS followmg a course of
phase of the defense program may study that will enab1e hlm to be of
serv1ce m National Defense after
also get addibonal considera.tmn
Deferment will not be gr~nted to graduatwn thete 1s a posstbJbty of
all students desu~mg to contmue Ius mduction being postponed/'
thetr college educatiOn, e1ther io-r Denn Bostw1ck added

Pan-Hell Rush Week
Is January 21-23

the
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Those to ach1eve the pos1t1on are
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fisher

Erda!, Erda! xeoen\1;' left for
Honolulu They w11l -retUTn w1thtn
the hext several months~ New-

/

lander wrot6 his £anuly
I
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